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Could tying the knot transform your love life and work life? Meet the bridal-preneurs  
who turned their wedmin passions into thriving careers and never looked back

“MY WEDDING 
CHANGED MY LIFE!”

the eco 
stationers 
From marketing pro and 
gas engineer to invitation 
innovators: Vici-Jane and
Richard Kohring, Artcadia

First came love, then came marriage, then came 
a business partnership for Vici-Jane and richard 
kohring. “We knew we wanted to work together 
someday,” she says, “but richard was a gas 
engineer and i was a marketing graphic designer, 
so we thought that was years off.” but when the 
shropshire-based couple failed to find invites they 
adored for their big day in 2010, necessity really did 
become the mother of invention. 

Big-day inspiration it didn’t take long 
for Vici-Jane and richard to realise there was a gap 
in the market for chic, rustic-look stationery. “all 
the options we saw were really samey – white card, 
script fonts, pink ribbons – and so not us, but we 
thought that was our only option,” she says. even 
worse, their invites went out just three weeks before 
the day because the stationer blew the deadline. 
“We just thought, ‘We can do this a lot better’.” 

Making it happen start-up funds 
including a grant from the prince’s trust went 
towards digital and letterpress equipment, card, ink 
and a new workspace. “We jumped in head first 
with six whimsical designs on eco-friendly manila 
boards that reflected our countryside lifestyle,” 
Vici-Jane says. the website went live just before 
the wedding and – with help from a presence on 
notonthehighstreet.com – orders started to roll 
in. “While we were on honeymoon in israel, i was 
trying to provide good customer service on email!”

Room to grow by november 2010, one 
or two orders per week had exploded to 10 or 
15, and richard left his job to join the business full-
time. “i was already assisting Vici-Jane as much as 
possible, especially with letterpress – it’s a boy’s toy 
thing i think, and gives me a chance to get my hands 
dirty,” he explains. “i really enjoy the work and it 

StAtioneRy wiSdoM 
FRoM ARtCAdiA

1. Make it yours. “inject your 
personality into your stationery, 
whether it’s a detail from your 
venue or a symbol of your job.”

2. Play with words. “whimsical 
invite wording is trendy at the 
moment, and you can reflect that 
with your fonts. try swirly 
type or free-hand calligraphy.”

3. tie it up. “Create invitation 
parcels wrapped up with twine, 
finished with a name tag. i’m 
not a fan of hand-writing names 
on the invites as it can spoil the 
design: this way you don’t have to.”

4. Go natural. “we use 100% 
recycled cotton rag card for a 
rustic look, and paper with seeds 
in it, that guests can watch grow 
with the couple after the wedding.”

means i get to spend more time with my wife and 
pets. it wasn’t a difficult decision.”

artcadia’s runaway success has surprised them, 
and in the last six months business has doubled. 
“i just wanted the equivalent of the wage i made 
before – a nice little business that would keep us  
ticking over financially,” Vici-Jane says. “i can be a 
bit away with the fairies, so richard structures the 
accounts and keeps my head straight. i like to think 
of myself as the boss, but really he’s become the 
key decision-maker on things like buying advertising 
and purchasing supplies.”

Lessons learned “people think if you’re 
self-employed you sit around watching daytime tV, 
but you have to work so much harder than you do 
for someone else,” Vici-Jane says. the pair spent a 
recent holiday glued to their laptop, and 18-hour 
days are the norm at the moment. they’ve also 
used twitter, Facebook and connections with bridal 
bloggers to promote the brand. but, adds, Vici-Jane, 
don’t get a big loan and blow it straight away. “grow 
the business organically.” Visit artcadia.co.uk.
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the cool 
cake maker 
From language teacher to 
sugarcraft star: Zoe Clark,  
the Cake Parlour

it’s been a whirlwind few years for Zoe clark, 
whose colourful, intricately patterned wedding 
cakes are now recognised as some of the most 
creative in the country. the sugarcraft pro’s journey 
from language teacher to proprietor of the picture-
perfect cake parlour in london all began with a 
single buttercream tower…

Big-day inspiration “i was at home 
with our son and pregnant with our daughter when 
we were planning our wedding in australia in 2005, 
and i tried to do as much as i could myself to keep 
busy and also save money,” Zoe remembers. “my 
mum had always made brilliant birthday cakes, 
with castles made from ice-cream cones and log 
cabins from chocolate fingers, and i loved helping. 
i saw a wedding cake in a magazine that was tall 
and thin, and thought, ‘i’ll do that.’ i knew nothing 
about sugar paste at that point and just smeared 
it with buttercream!”

Making it happen after relocating to 
london post-wedding, Zoe landed jobs at putney-
based cakes for Fun and the prestigious peggy 
porschen cakes, where she refined her icing skills 
and perfected her sugar flowers. soon she was 
ready to go solo – with her home as hQ. “We 
were profitable right away because there weren’t 
many outgoings, but it took over the house,” Zoe 
admits. “We had cakes in the kids’ bedrooms and 
the kitchen drawers were full of ribbon. i was doing 
everything with my little kitchenaid mixer! the 
question became, do we need to open a shop?” 

Room to grow by 2010 the answer was 
a definite yes and in november the cake parlour 
opened its doors. With help from husband chris, 
an electrician and all-around diy expert, they 
transformed a former beauty parlour into a chic 
shop with white-washed floors, Versailles-style 

chairs and glam beaded chandeliers. “the challenge 
now is keeping busy out of wedding season by 
holding cake-making classes and working on book 
projects.” she’s published three titles already, with 
a fourth on the way. “i’d also like to start selling 
pretty baking supplies in the shop.”

Lessons learned “running this like a 
business rather than a hobby is still my biggest 
challenge,” Zoe says. “i’m not doing it to make tons 
of money, i’m doing it because i love it, but chris 
is constantly reminding me to be a more savvy 
businessperson and think about things like how 
much i charge and what i spend on couriers.  
i work all the time and at all hours, but i wouldn’t 
do anything else. With the teaching thing, i would 
sit there looking at the clock. it’s the opposite of 
that here – instead i’m thinking, slow down, stop!”
Visit thecakeparlour.com.

“With teaching i 
Would sit there 
looking at the 
clock – noW i’m 
thinking, sloW 
doWn, stop!”

CAKe wiSdoM 
FRoM Zoe

1. Look for inspiration in 
unconventional places. “there’s 
so much you can take from a 
wedding dress – like lace or 
detailing – and put onto a cake. 
i also love looking at papers 
and fabric patterns from Cath 
Kidston and Liberty.”

2. Be brave with colour. “not 
too wacky, not too bright, but 
shades that tie in with your 
theme. Personally, i prefer 
pastel cakes with white details.”

3. Go bigger! “Maybe it’s 
because i’m surrounded with 
cakes all day, but when i go to 
a wedding and see a small one, 
i’m a little disappointed. i 
always try to encourage people 
to have foam dummy tiers.”

 4. Consider a stencil. “you 
can incorporate anything 
from a stationery design to a 
damask pattern into your cake. 
designer Stencils in America 
are really good and can match
any motif.” Check out 
designerstencils.com.
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her biggest coup yet: a glamorous networking event 
(aka, a killer party with dJs, burlesque performers 
and a jazz trio) in gateshead for the hottest names 
in the uk wedding biz. “i’m looking into doing it 
again next year, and i’ve got some really exciting 
things in the pipeline too.” Watch this space!
 
Lessons learned “i used to freak out if 
i was ill or too tired to write a blog post one day, 
but it’s ok – you can take your eyes off it for two 
seconds when you need to,” annabel says (and 
give yourself at least one offline day per week). her 
other golden rule? “networking – both online and 
in person. i live in the northeast, and one of the best 
things i did was travel down to meet the key people 
in the london scene. they’ve remembered my 
name and my blog, and that’s been hugely important 
to the business.” Visit lovemydress.net.

the brilliant 
blogger 
From university administrator  
to web guru: Annabel Beeforth, 
Love My dress

armed with a macbook pro and her trusty 
ipad, annabel beeforth has turned her blog, 
lovemydress.net, into a must-read for style-savvy 
brides-to-be and wedding-industry insiders alike. 
so how did she build up an international following 
of more than 101,000 unique visitors every month? 
“a huge amount of hard work,” she admits. “but 
it’s paid off. Just two-and-a-half years ago i was 
dreaming that this could be my life, and now it is.”

Big-day inspiration drawn to the 
new beginnings symbolism of the first day of spring, 
annabel and husband phil chose it as the date for 
their 2009 wedding – but neither realised it would 
also be the start of a new career path. “it was a 
beautiful day, and afterwards i shared my report 
on the you & your Wedding forum,” annabel 
remembers. “i loved the experience of writing, and 
the feedback, so i formed the idea of doing more.”

Making it happen using her forum 
name – love my dress – and knowledge of html 
code and photoshop, annabel created a banner 
and began blogging about all things bridal in her 
spare time. “i wasn’t expecting anyone to be 
looking, but by christmas that year i started getting 
some hits,” she says. as the number of visitors 
rocketed, so did the paid sponsorships. “i realised 
there might be business viability there, too.” this 
march, while on maternity leave with her second 
child, she gave her notice at the university and 
decided to pursue love my dress full-time. “since 
then, i’ve just poured everything into it, with a real 
awareness that this is my living now.”

Room to grow the ability to focus 
100% on the business has meant more big-picture 
projects and exposure for the brand – including a 
trip to bridal fashion week in nyc and a speaker’s 
slot at the uk alliance of Wedding planners’ 
london conference. and in august she pulled off 

PARty wiSdoM 
FRoM AnnABeL

1. transform your venue. 
“Hiring vintage pieces like 
a chaise longue, sofas and 
chandeliers will help divide 
spaces into areas for guests to 
interact with each other and 
have photos taken.” try 
vintagestylehire.co.uk 
and eventprophire.co.uk.

2. Have a dress code. “Girls 
love to put on a really posh 
frock and feel glamorous, so 
go all-out opulent.”

3. Style your sweets. “Create a 
styled dessert bar using vintage 
props.” At Annabel’s Love My 
dress Summer Soirée party, 
Ava event Styling (avaevent 
styling.co.uk) placed treats in 
old-fashioned Martini glasses 
and labelled cupcakes with a 
cross-stitch sampler. 

4. think beyond the bubbly. 
“Mix a cocktail that’s personal 
to you for the drinks reception 
– and have fun with the name!”

“just tWo-and-a
-half years ago 
i Was dreaming 
that this could 
be my life – and  
noW it is.”
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the chic 
boutiQue oWner 
From exhibition manager to 
bridal fashionista: Rachel Atwell, 
Luella’s Boudoir

“you’re meant to feel like this is your own bedroom 
– a place where you can sit on the bed, try things 
on, flick through magazines and just feel really at 
home,” says rachel atwell of the meaning behind 
her boutique’s name. now a destination for brides 
craving unique gowns, maids dresses and accessories 
by cool independent labels, luella’s was born when 
rachel struggled to find perfect pieces for her girls.

Big-day inspiration “i had seven 
maids, and they were all shapes and sizes,” rachel 
explains. “to put them in the same dress would’ve 
been criminal.” this was 2006, when the trend for 
mix-and-match bridesmaids and pippa middleton-
style glamour had yet to take off, so options were  
limited. “i saw there was a real opportunity for 
someone who did great fabrics in beautiful colours 
and was willing to customise everything.”

Making it happen “i’ve always known 
i wanted to start my own business, i just didn’t 
know what kind,” says rachel. but the experience 
of planning a wedding exposed her to a whole 
crop of up-and-coming names and brands – emmy 
shoes, yarwood-White jewellery, magpie Vintage 
accessories – that she was keen to work with. after 
the big day, she signed up for an evening course 
to learn the fundamentals (while simultaneously 
working a day job in exhibition sales at earls court). 
one year later, she gave her notice and set up shop 
in Wimbledon Village. “i’d been doing very well in 
my job and enjoyed it but, in a way, that was the 
best time to jump into the unknown. i was happy 
and confident and ready for a new challenge.”

Room to grow this spring, luella’s 
relocated from a leafy side road to the high street, 
in a building shared with a tailor who can add a new 
level of bespoke service to the equation. “there 
was an element of fate, but you’ve also got to 
be open to seizing opportunities as they present 
themselves,” rachel says. “because of the move, 
we’re now launching a completely bespoke design 
service, where the bridal party can come in and 
have a glass of champagne while we sketch their 
designs, then they can see it through to creation.”

Lessons learned “in the beginning, 
you’re the managing director, but you’re also the 
accountant and the marketing person. it’s a juggle 
to wear all of those hats. an accountant is king, so 
i would invest in that from the beginning – even if 
you think you can’t afford it. i’d also encourage you 
to work in a wedding shop, even if it’s on a voluntary 
basis, to get a good understanding of what it’s like. 
it’s great fun, but bridal is unlike any other retail 
experience. you’ve got a deadline that can’t be 
missed.” Visit luellasboudoir.co.uk.

FASHion wiSdoM 
FRoM RACHeL 

1. think Pippa. “Be inspired 
by her emerald temperley 
evening gown and choose jewel 
tones for your maids. Allow 
them to look glamorous.”

2. embrace the veil. “So many 
brides come in saying, ‘i need a 
veil because my mum wants me 
to wear one.’ i’m really loving 
silk tulle veils à la Kate Moss 
– so simple and chic – or try 
a Fifties-style birdcage.”

3. evoke different eras. “i love 
it when brides mix vintage with 
contemporary pieces. it’s how 
i style the shop too – there’s a 
vintage feel, but it’s also about 
being fashion-forward.” 

4. Find flattering styles for 
pregnant maids. “Because 
we’re now marrying slightly 
older, we see loads of girls who 
are expecting. empire-line 
dresses are great if you’ve got 
a bump, and we can do 
detachable straps for new 
mums who are breastfeeding.”

“there Was an 
element of 
fate, but you’ve 
also got to be 
open to seizing 
opportunities.”
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the Vintage 
party stylist 
From telecoms exec to 
tea-party queen: Vicky Rowe, 
Vintage tea Sets

back when Vicky rowe spent her days in 
corporate project management, evenings were 
reserved for creative pursuits. “i loved making 
things like hats and cake stands in my spare time, 
and would look forward to getting home and 
letting off some steam that way,” she explains. 
“even though my job had good pay and benefits, 
it wasn’t very creative, and i always felt i’d like to 
be my own boss.” good thing, then, that planning 
her wedding in 2008 and 2009 also gave rise to 
a brilliant business plan. 

Big-day inspiration Flapper-style 
dresses, strands of pearls, romantic red roses – 
everything about Vicky’s celebration paid 
homage to rich roaring twenties glamour, 
including the gorgeous vintage china that 
topped her tables. “my grandmother had left 
us her Victorian tea service, so i went down the 
afternoon tea route as a way to include her in 
our day,” Vicky says. “i became kind of obsessive 
about collecting more china for the reception 
and, at one point, i had over 1000 trios.” (that’s 
a cup, saucer and plate set for crockery novices). 
“my baffled husband said, ‘Vicky, what are you 
going to do with all of this after the wedding?’ 
and i told him i was going to start a business! 
luckily, i had his full support and he thought the 
business had a future, too.”

ReCePtion wiSdoM FRoM ViCKy

1. Accessorise your flowers. “Bits of lace and 
fabric, or even vintage brooches, look lovely added 
to floral arrangements. they’re great details for 
your photographer to focus on, too.”

2. Search at home for antique treasures. “People 
should start in their gran’s attic! i found a vintage 
phone and turned it into a centrepiece with 
Martini glasses filled with flowers on either side.”

3. Mix in statement glassware. “i’m loving vintage 
cut-glass at the moment, like lots of mini vases 
dotted around the reception. you can also place 
these items on a beautiful mirror, laid flat.”

4. Be a bookworm. “you can pick up gorgeous 
old books in charity shops, and they look pretty 
stacked with vases on top. Because they’re visually 
quite interesting, it often means you don’t have 
to spend as much money on flowers.”

Making it happen before tea-party 
chic became a british-wedding staple, Vicky 
recognised it as an über-trend in the making and 
launched Vintage tea sets. “i had a friend create 
a website for me, and within half an hour of going 
live i had queries coming in. it was something 
people wanted and, because of china prices, it 
was becoming more cost-effective for them to 
hire than to buy.” of course, doubling up as bride-
to-be and entrepreneur had its drawbacks. 
“i didn’t even give myself my wedding day off – 
i arranged a hire for 120 people that morning.”

Room to grow since then, Vintage 
tea sets has grown in size and scope, with event 
styling and hen-party fascinator and hat-making 
workshops supplementing Vicky’s core services. 
“For the first year-and-a-half, i just ploughed my 
earnings back into the business,” she says. the 
investment paid off. in 2010, her china creations 
were chosen by the disney team to decorate the 
Alice in Wonderland london premiere. “so Johnny 
depp and tim burton ate off my mad hatter 
cake stands, and i now supply Fortnum & mason 
and five-star hotels like the sanderson.” Just this 
summer, Vicky also signed up with us-based art 
deco fashion company leluxe clothing (who 
designed her wedding gown) to be the brand’s 
european wholesaler and retailer – with a range 
of new bridalwear launching this christmas. 

Lessons learned “you have to be 
passionate, because it’s a lot of work. yes, i worked 
hard in my last job, and there was the commuting 
and the pressure, but i still had a salary being paid 
into my account. you have to be confident enough 
to drive the business forward and trust your 
instinct.” Visit vintageteasets.co.uk.


